
Austria and Lombardy-Venetia 1850 First Issue 
PURPOSE: to show on-cover uses of each of the ten different denominations of Austria's first issue of 1850, 

including Lombardy-Venetia, plus the 1851 blue Newspaper stamp. Significant items are outlined in red. 

Background: The first postage stamps of the Austrian Empire were issued on 1June 1850 featuring the Habs

burg coat of arms and crown. They were typographed and issued in denominations of 1, 2, 3, 6 and 9 kreu

zers, and were issued following the establishment of the German-Austrian Postal Union effective 1 July 1850, 

which provided a uniform system of postal rates. At that time the Austrian Empire consisted of countries 

which are now Slovakia, Croatia, Slovenia, Czech Republic, parts of northern Italy, parts of Ukraine, parts of 

southern Poland, parts of Ru mania, as well as Austria and Hungary. The first postage stamps were for use in 

the whole of the Empire, with the exception of the Italian territories of Lombardy and Venetia which were 

using a different currency. Those were issued in denominations of 5, 10, 15, 30 and 45 centesimi. 

lkr orange 

3krred 

9kr blue Trieste Registered cancel 

LOMBARDY-VENETIA Sc orange-yellow 

30c brown 
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2kr black 2kr grey-black & lkr yellow 

6kr brown 9kr blue 

0.6kr blue Newspaper Stamp 

lOc black lSc red 

45c blue "DA VENEZIA/ COL VAPORE" 

Steamship cancel {from Venice) 

DA VENHIA 
COL VAPORE 
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Austria 1 kreuzer yellow uses 

The lk stamp paid the domestic printed circular rate to any distance from 1 June 1850 to 31 October 1858, per (Zoll) lath, equal to 16 

grams (.564 ounce). The lk stamps are rich in color shades, which are seen in sulfuric yellow to brown orange. 
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Trieste local use 4 Sept. 1855 

1 kr yellow machine-made � 

paper, printed circular 

\ 

Krems to Wien (Vienna) 11 Oct. 

1853, lk yellow hand-made paper, 

printed circular 

Brunn to Gran, Hungary, 25 Dec. 1857, 

machine-made paper, printed circular 



Austria 2 kreuzer black and 3 kreuzer red uses 

The 2k stamp paid the domestic letter rate within district (local) from 1June 1850 to 31 Oct. 1858, any weight. 

The 3k stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distance up to 10 meilen (Austrian post-mile) = 47 U.S. miles. 

The use of postage stamps was obligatory for domestic letters, printed matter and samples starting 1 June 1850. 

2k grey-black type I addressed to Heitzing, a district of , · 

Vienna. Scarce mute stadpost (city post) cancel of 

Vienna. Wien 20 June (circa 1852) arrival postmark on 

back. 
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3kr red Funfkirchen, Hungary 4 Sept. 1855, to Ecseny, Hungary. Directive "near Kaposvar". 
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Austria 3 kreuzer red uses 

The 3k stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distance up to 10 meilen (Austrian post-mile)= 47 U.S. miles. 
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3kr red Hall in Tyrol 10 Sept. 1855 to 

Innsbruck 

3kr red Szegszard 

(Hungary) 28 Sept. 

1856 to Nagydorog, 

Hungary. Manuscript 

"Franco" (Paid) 
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3kr red Gyula (Hungary) 11 June circa 

1851 to Arad, in present day Romania, 

then in the Military District of Grosswar

dein of the Kingdom of Hungary. Manu

script "Recomandirt" (Registered); fee 

paid in cash-on back is note that 6 kr. 

was paid 



Austria 6 kreuzer brown uses 

The Gk stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distance 10 to 20 meilen (Austrian post-mile)= 47 to 94 U.S. miles. 

Gkr Milano 26 Mar. 1851 to Verona. 

Austrian kreuzer stamps were al

lowed to be used in Lombardy

Venetia until May 7 1851. They cost 

15% less than stamps denominated 

in centesimi. "Distribuzione 

3" (Distribution 3) marking indicat

ed 3rd delivery of the day. 

'? 

Gkr Hohenms 22 Nov. 

circa 1850 to Innsbruck 



Austria 6 kreuzer brown use 

The 6kr stamp paid the fee for an Acknowledgement of Receipt form for a Domestic Registered Letter 
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I 1) 'Die fficccplifcgeH1T)r if! IJotn '.lfofgc'&er entrirf)ld niortrn. 1 
2) '!:let Chn)Jfiinger iJ1 ge�aftcn, l:>m� 'tl-0tum cin;ufe�en , unb I 

'rie il1amcn�fertigung oei3ufi1gen. 

I 11------�---::r--, 
'tlicf e� mece!Jiffe tvoUe mit crfirm 'f-011tage an ba.S obcngenannte \l]ojtamt ter �ufgao 
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6kr brown type I hand-made paper on a 27 Feb. 1852 Return Receipt form that accompanied 

a registered letter from Romerstadt to Sternberg. 



Austria 6 kreuzer brown and 9 kreuzer blue uses 

The 6k stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distances 10 to 20 meilen (Austrian post-mile)= 47 to 94 U.S. miles. 

The 9k stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distances over 20 meilen (Austrian post-mile)= over 94 U.S. miles. 

6kr brown type Ill hand-made 

paper Fiume 7 May 1854 to 

Klagenfurth 

; 

9kr blue type II hand-made 

paper Sternberg 11 Aug. 

circa 1850 to Vienna 



Austria 9 kreuzer blue uses 

The 9k stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distances over 20 meilen (Austrian post-mile)= over 94 U.S. miles. 

/ 

9kr blue type I hand-made paper, from 

Banjaluka (Turkish Bosnia) to Trieste, 

privately carried to the Austrian border 

town of Kostainiza (Croatia) 17 Nov. 1851 

where it entered the mails. Scarce use 

signed by Ferchenbauer. 
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9kr blue type Ill machine-made paper, 

Politz 22 Mar. 1856 to Pesth (Hungary) 

, "K.K. FAHRENDES/ POSTAMT No. 3" 

scarce railroad cancel 



Austria 9 kreuzer blue uses 

The 9k stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distances over 20 meilen (Austrian post-mile)= over 94 U.S. miles. 

9kr blue type II 
hand-made paper, 

Prague 26 Nov. 

1851 to Salzburg 

9kr blue type Ill machine-made paper, 

21 Oct. circa 1855 to Linter Kubin, 

Hungary 
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9kr blue type Ill machine 

-made paper, L iebenau 

28 Dec. 1857 to Vienna 

ti y{Jjtn, 
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Venetia-Lombardy 5 and 10 centesimi uses 

The Sc stamp paid the domestic printed circular rate to any distance from 1June 18SO to 31 October 18S8, per (Zoll} loth. The 

le stamps are rich in color shades, which are seen in yellow-ocher to orange, as shown here. 

The lOc stamp paid the domestic letter rate within district {local} from 1 June 18SO to 31 Oct. 18S8, any weight. 

Sc yellow-ochre hand-made paper 

and lOc black hand-made paper Piz

zighettone 31 May 18S6 to Cremona. 

lSc letter rate for distance up to 10 

meilen. 30c green and black fiscal 

stamp affixed inside. Signed by Ray

baudi and Sismondo. Scarce use; the 

Pizzighettone postmark has a rarity 

factor of 6 in Sassone catalogue. 
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Sc orange hand-made 

paper, Milano 4 Jul. 18S7 

printed circular to Padova 

• • 

Cert 



Venetia-Lombardy 15 red centesimi uses 
The lOc stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distance to 10 meilen from 1 June 1850 to 31 Oct. 1858, per (Zoll) loth 

lSc red type I hand-made 

paper Tolmezzo 3 Nov. 1855 

4-ring eds to Udine 

15c red type II hand-made 

paper Venezia 10 Sept. 1855 

to Feltre 



Venetia-Lombardy 15 red centesimi uses 

15c red type I hand-made 

paper Padova 1 Dec. circa 

1850 to Verona. 

"Distribuzione 2" (Distribution 

2) marking indicated 2nd de

livery of the day. Signed 

by Silvio Sorani . 

15c red type Ill hand-made 

paper Castiglione Delle Stiviere 

11 Aug. 1852 to Roveredo. 

Scarce postmark-rarity factor 

of 6 in Sassone catalogue. 
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Venetia-Lombardy 15 red centesimi uses 

lSc red type I hand-made paper Bergamo 27 

Oct. 1850 to Milano. Red "Porta lettere/ I Dis

tribuzione" boxed marking on back-mail distri-
_ 

bution marking applied at Milano, indicating 

first mail delivery of the day. 
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lSc rose three singles, central 

one type Ill, the other two type 

llb, hand-made paper, Milano 30 

Nov. 1851 to Padova. 4-ring eds. 

45 centesimi domestic letter rate 

for distances over 20 meilen, per 

loth. Scarce franking. 
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Venetia-Lombardy 30 brown centesimi uses 

The 30c stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distance from 10 to 20 meilen from 1June 1850 to 31 Oct. 1858, per (Zoll) loth 

15c brown type I on ribbed 

paper Milano 20 Dec. 1852 

to Chiavenna 
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30c brown type Ill machine

made paper Udine 14 Feb. 

1855 to Klagenfurt 



Venetia-Lombardy 30 brown centesimi uses 

The 30c stamp paid the fee for an Acknowledgement of Receipt form for a Domestic Registered L etter 

' 11. ,,. 1.1• , I I 

AVVERTENZE. 

J""Que�; .. ricel'ltla vorra essere riloruafa col primo corso di posla al suinclir:alo Uincio d' impustaziu11e. 
J __ _ 

30c brown type I hand-made paper on a 3 Sept. 1853 Return Receipt form that accompanied a Cert 
registered letter from Cologna to Legnago. Cologna backstamp. 

30c brown type I hand-made paper 

Treviso 8 Jul. 1853 to Trieste 

.,. __ __,_, / 
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Venetia-Lombardy 45 blue centesimi use 

The 45c stamp paid the domestic letter rate for distance of over 20 meilen from 1 June 1850 to 31 Oct. 1858, per (Zoll) loth 

I 

Chfh. D'l1COIUGGI.l 
�!R I.Ji: .·lltl I 1: J'.U::ff! 

lN l\f.ff. :.\'.\'O 
'--------------� 

45c blue type II (scarce variety) Milano 10 Aug. 1852 to Padova. "Distribuzione 2" (Distribution) marking on reverse, which indicated 

that it was the 2nd delivery of the day. Signed by Luigi Gazzi. 
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World's First Newspaper Stamp issued by Austria 1851 
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Austria 0.6 kreuzer type Ila blue "Mercury" Newspaper Stamp on wrapper from Nepomuk to Grunberg, docketed 8 Nov. 1854. 

In 1851 Austria became the first country in the world to issue newspaper stamps which allowed the sending of newspapers and 

magazines at a reduced rate. A minimum quantity of 10 stamps were sold at a time. Good for use in both Austria and L-V. 
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